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Chapter 341 Sally Is Always Biased

Sally finally raised her head.

The entire conference room was extremely quiet as if everyone was placing their hopes on Sally.

After all, both daughters were hers. She shouldn't bias toward either one and wouldn't lie.

However, no one knew that Sally had always been biased toward Jamie.

"Jamie ... is indeed Caleb's daughter."

Hearing this, many people heaved a sigh of relief.

Ceres thought that Sally had already regretted it, but she did not expect that at such a critical moment, Sally still chose Jamie!

Jamie was finally relieved.

"Everyone heard it. My mother said that I am Caleb's daughter. This woman is an imposter! She is the murderer! She and Mr.

Roy want to kill my father!"

Jamie pointed at Ceres with an arrogant look.

Ceres pushed Jamie's finger away and walked to Sally. "Tell us the truth. Who is Caleb's daughter? I'll give you one last chance."

Sally hurriedly lowered her head like a child who had done something wrong.

"Don't force Mom anymore. How can there be a daughter like you in this world!" Jamie rushed over. Ceres somehow had the

strength to push her to the ground and then turned to look at Sally.

"I will give you one last chance. Tell everyone the truth! Let me tell you, Sally! You have always been biased toward Jamie! Don't

you feel sorry for me? Don't you?"

At that moment, Ceres lost control of her emotions.

"You clearly know that once you lie to everyone that Jamie is Caleb's daughter, I will definitely die. Yet you still lie!"

"Ceres, don't slander me! Mom has never been biased toward me!" Jamie stood up from the ground and roared.

Ceres looked at Sally as if she hadn't heard Jamie.

Sally raised her head, tears streaming down her face. "Ceres, your father is a murderer. He couldn't hold on in prison anymore

and is already dead. Your father is George. I'm telling the truth. Jamie is Caleb's daughter. I cheated in marriage and got her.

Don't argue with her anymore, okay?"

Looking at Sally, Ceres finally realized that she had lost.

In front of Sally, Ceres would never be a match for Jamie. It was not because Ceres was too weak, but because Sally, the

referee, would always stand on Jamie's side.

"Everyone heard it! My mother is not lying. In fact, there is no need for her to lie. Which daughter is Caleb's daughter has no

effect on her at all!"

Everyone nodded. Jamie was right. No matter who Caleb's daughter was, Sally was the biological mother of both Jamie and

Ceres. There was no difference for Sally, so Sally didn't need to lie.

Ceres was still staring at Sally. She met Sally for the first time when she was 12 years old, and now, she finally woke up.

Not all mothers in this world loved their children.

Sally did not dare to look straight into Ceres' eyes. She knew that she had let Ceres down, but she had no choice. She had told

Ceres to leave, but Ceres didn't listen to her!

Sally repeated in her heart, 'Don't blame me. Don't blame me.'

In the Bullock's house.

Over the past few days, Mike had been living in the Bullock's house. Jamie had announced to the public that Mike was a relative

of hers in Country A. This time, he had come to seek shelter from her.

Dylan went back to his hometown. Almost all the people in the Bullock's house were Jamie's people now. They all listened to

Jamie, so no one doubted anything.

It was not a good idea to stay here all the time, so Mike decided to go out for a stroll.

Just as he walked out, he heard two servants discussing something.

He inadvertently heard them discussing something about "Miss Jamie", so he listened carefully.

"Have you heard? Miss Jamie might not be Mr. Caleb's daughter!"

"How is that possible? Back then, Mr. Caleb personally did the DNA test. How could such a cautious person like Mr. Caleb make

a mistake?"

"There was a mistake. It is said that Miss Ceres who has red spots on her face is Mr. Caleb's biological daughter. Back then,

Miss Jamie kidnapped her and used her blood to do the paternity test."

"What? Really? How did you know?"

Mike was frightened when he heard this. Didn't Jamie say that no one would know about this? Even the servants were talking

about this!

"Miss Jamie should still be in the company. I heard that Ceres and Mr. Roy have already set up an inescapable trap for Miss

Jamie, waiting for her to fall in!"

"That will really be a big show!"

"I eavesdropped on this from Mr. Roy's assistant. Make sure you don't leak it out. Maybe the one coming back tonight will be

Miss Ceres!"

"What about Miss Jamie?"

"Miss Jamie may be locked up in prison."

Mike was scared out of his wits. No wonder he felt that everything was going too smoothly for Jamie. It turned out that someone

had already set up a trap for her!

It was not good!

Jamie couldn't go to jail. He must take her away now!

Mike immediately rushed out, hailed a taxi, and rushed to the Bullock Group.

At this time, the Bullock Group was no longer as lively as before, and the battle between the two sides had come to an end.

Ceres seemed to have suffered a great blow and was powerless to refute anything.

Her mother had always been torturing her.

"Since the truth has already been revealed, I'm now the president of the Bullock Group. I announce that I will fire Roy and sue

him in my own name. Ceres, you as well!"

Jamie's eyes flashed with endless hatred. She could finally take revenge.

Right at this time, the door was once again knocked open and a person broke in.

"Mary!" Mike stood at the door, panting.

When Mike came back to his senses, he was also shocked by the scene. Ceres and Roy were all here. Was he late?

Jamie did not expect Mike to suddenly appear. She kept winking at Mike.

Mike got her. "I'm sorry. Wrong place."

As he spoke, he turned to leave.

"Don't be in such a hurry to leave, Mr. Morris." Johny immediately stopped him.

Johny, who had been silent all this time, finally opened his mouth.

"Let me introduce this gentleman who claims to have come to the wrong place. His name is Mike Morris, and he is Mary ... well,

Jamie's father."

Mike stopped, knowing that he could not leave.

"Mr. Morris, what a coincidence that you're here. Why are you in such a hurry? Did something happen? Or are you worried about

something?"

Only then did Mike realize that he had been tricked!
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